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Elimination of Metal-Sputtering Contamination in lon Implanter
for Low-Leakage-Current pn Junction Formation
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Metal contamination caused by high-enerry ion-bean sputtering of netal
conponents and chanber walls of lon lnplanters is one of the maJor
contamination sources. In this paper, such contanination has been
quantitatively evaluated, and it was found that netal atoms as nuch as
0.057o of the total dose are lncorporated into ion inplanted wafers.
Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the reverse-bias current in Iow
temperature (450-500t) annealed pn junctions is able to be reduced by
suppressing such netal-sputtering contaminations.

1.II{TRODUCTIOI{
Ion inplantation is one of the nost

essential processes in fabricating present
Aay dlSt devices. Low temperature annealing
of ion inplanted sllicon is quite essential
in establishlng fabrication processes for
future ULSI devices. However, reductlon in
the annealing tenperature causes a severe
increase in the reverse-bias current,
typicatly by several orders of nagnitude
lL,2l. The contaminant atoms incorporated
into the anorphous layer forned by ion
implantation enhances the defect generation
during sotid phase epitaxy of the anorphous
Iayer, resulting in the increase in the
reverse-bias current[3J. Especially, netal
contanination caused by the high-enerry ion-
bean sputtering of metal conponents and
chanber walls within the ion implanter is
thought to be one of the major contamination
sources.

In this paper, netal contanination
occurring on wafers during ion inplantation
has been quantltatively evaluated by SIMS
measurenents. As a resul-t, it was found that
metal atons as much as 0.05% of the total
dose are incorporated into ion implanted
wafers. Furthernore, it was denonstrated that
the reverse-bias current in low-temperature
(450-500t) annealed pn junctlons is able to
be reduced by suppressing such netal-
sputtering contaminations .

2. EXPERIIIENTAL
An ultrahigh-vacuult (UHV) [4,5,6] mediurn-

current ion irnplanter was used in the
experiment. The vacuum chanbers as well as
internal conponents of the system are almost

P87.5

aIl nade of Al-al1oys. Stainless steel
conponents are also partially utilized.
Wafers were held by electro-static chucks[7]
at the reYerse side.

Arsenic lnplantation was carried out to
bare silicon surfaces at the eneqry of^25kqV
wtth the dose in the range of 10r$-L0rocm-'.
The annealing of the ion implanted layer was
perforngd in N2 ambient at temperatures of
450-700t.

Contanination brought into wafers were
neasured us ing secondary ion mas s
spectroscopy (SIMS).
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Fig.2 Dose dependence of leakage
current denslty 1n low-temperature
(500t) annealed pn Junctions at a
reverse bias voltage of 5V.

S.RESULTS AilD DISCUSSIOT
Figure l- shows the concentration of

aluninun atons ln arsenic lmplanted wafers as
a function of the dose, exhtbttins Ilnear
relatlonship between these two quantities.
The fact clearly indicates that the At
contaninatlon ls caused by the ion bean. Ion
bean sputters the aluninum alloy which
construet the chanbers, and the sputtered AI
atoms are lncorporated lnto wafers.
Therefore, other atons contained in the
aluninum alloy llke Fe, Mg, Cr and so forth
nust have been also incorporated into wafers,
which form deep-level traps in the silicon
band gap.

Figure 2 shows the reverse-bias leakage-
current density in pn junctions as a function
of the dose. The reverse current is also
proportional to the ion dose. A good
correlation is observed ln the data shown in
Fis. 1 and those ln Fig. 2. The data shown ln
these two figures indicate that the netallic
contanination brought into wafers degrades pn

Junction characterlstlcs .

In order to nonitor the netal
contamination, we placed several pieces of Si
close to the wafer ln the ion inplanter.
These test pleces were evaluated after
several months of operation. Arsenic ions
implanted were nore than 70% of the total
dose. As it is shown in Fig. 3, the data
well fit to the line extraporated from the
data shown in Fig. 1. The results again
confirm that such contamination is caused by
high-enerry lon-bean sputtering: of chanbers
and component naterlals of the ion inplanter.
The amount of contanination is as large as
0.05% of the inplanted dose. Therefore, the
suppression of ion-beam-induced contanlnation
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FiS.3 AI contanination level observed
on test pieces of silicon left in
the ion implanter for several months
(I,Al. The data exhibit an
excellent flt to the line
extraporated from data shown in
Fis.1 ( O ).

SCANNER BOX

FiS.4 The nost serious sputtering
occurs at the X-Y scanner apertures
where we installed sputtering
protection boards nade of Si.

i.e., to protect chanbers and components fronr
being sputtered by the ion beam is essential
to inprove implanted pn junction
characteristics.

By carefully observing portions where
the nost serious sputtering occurs in the ion
inplanter, we installed sputtering protection
boards nade of Si as shown in FiS. 4. In
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Fis.5 Conparison of contamination levels(
junction leakage currents(b) before and
installation of sputtering protection boards.

Fiss. 5 (a) and (b), the effect of installing
these sputtering protection boards are
demonstrated. Figure 5(a) shows the AI
concentration lncorporated lnto iutplanted
wafers before and after the installation. The

concentration of netallic contamination is
reduced by a factor of about L/3. Figure
5(b) shows the reverse-bias current in pn
junctions before and after the installation.
At all anneallng temperatures of 450-?00t,
lmplanted pn Junctlon characteristics are
lmproved. These two figures clearly indicate
that sputtering protection boards very
effectively suppress the generation of netal-
sput t er ing contaninat i on dur ing i on
inplantation and have inproved the pn
junction characteristics as well.

4. CONCLUSIOilS
Metal-sputtering contamination caused by

the high-energy ion beam during ion
implantation has been experinentally studied.
The contamination was found to be
proportional to the ion dose. Such
contanination severely degrades the
characteristics of low-temperature annealed
pn junctions. By installlng sputtering
protection boards nade of Si, the netal
contanination has been successfully
suppres s ed and the Pn j unct i on
characteristics have been improved.
Therefore, we conclude that one of the nost
inportant issues for low temperature pn
junction formation is to completely eliminate
the generation of metal-sputtering
contanination in the ion implanter.
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